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New Light on 
Household Pottery 
Susan Ι. Rotroff, (ASCSA '68- '69; Vίce 

Chaίrmo.n of the Managίng Commίttee; 

Hunter College) , has studίed and publίsh
ed Hellenίstίc pottery from the Athenίan 
Agora for nearly thίrty years. Returnίng 
to the School as Whίtehead Vίsίtίng 
Prof essor thίs year, she descended ίnto 
the basement of the Stoa of Attalos to 
take on the challenge of archaeology 's 
" ugly ducklίng "-plaίn ware. 

W e keep trying to find a nice name for 
it. Coarse ware, plain ware , common 
ware-none of them sound very nice. But 
simple, utilitarian cerarnics are a fact of 
archaeological life, and every excavation 
produces literally tons of such mateήal. lt 's 
big and bulky, and excavators usually save 
as little of it as they decently can; what re
mains languishes in the apotheke and takes 
last place in publication projects . And yet 
this material is a potential source of uni
que information about ancient life. 

In search of that information, Ι began 
this year the study of the Hellenistic plain 
wares found in excavations at the Athenian 
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Seminar Explores Techniques 
of Ancient City Planning 
Davίd G. Romo.no (Unίversίty Museum, Unίversίty of Pennsylvanίa) , whose 
assocίatίon wίth the ASCSA began as α Regular Member ίn 1976 and contίnues 
wίth the Corίnth Computer Project, has served thίs past year as Whίtehead 
Vίsίtίng Professor. 

Settling into Loring Hall West House 
last September with my wife Irene 
(ASCSA '76-'80) and our three daughters 
was just the beginning of a fruitful year for 
the entire farnily. With Irene writing in the 
Blegen Library and the girls attending 
Τ ASIS (τhe American School in Switzer
land/Greece), Ι have had the opportunity 
of visiting sites and participating in School 
trips . In addition , Ι have taught a semi
nar drawing on my experience with the 
Corinth Computer Project: " Greek and 
Roman City and Landscape Planning: Cor
inth and Athens ." 

With my thirteen students , we have ex
amined the urban and rural planning of 
successive Greek and Roman cities at Cor
inth, with emphasis on the Roman colony 
of 44 B.C. In addition to modern methods 
of computerized mapping and drawing, in
cluding CAD (computer assisted drawing) 
and GIS (geographical information 
systems) , we have explored the utilization 
in archaeological work of topographical 
maps, low and high level aerial photo
graphs, balloon photographs, and histoήcal 
maps and satellite images. 

At the heart of the serninar is the history 
and archaeology of Greek and Roman Cor
inth revealed by the plans of the successive 
cities and the surrounding areas. In ex
arnining the Roman centuriation of the 
agricultural land surrounding the Roman 
colony , recently defined by the Corinth 
Computer Project (1988-present) , we con
sidered the methods and objectives of the 
Roman surveyors, agrίmensores, who 
were responsible for this work. For his 
seminar paper Steven Rutledge, of Brown 
University, has undertaken the first 

English translation of the Corpus Agrίmen
sorum Romo.norum, a compendium of 
Roman surveyors' manuals. -~ 

The serninar requires students to create 
a map or architectural drawing on the new 
School computer reserved for this purpose. 
Installed in the Vanderpool Map and Draft
ing Room at the Blegen Library , the com
puter is DOS-based, with a 586 Pentium
chip, 16 Mhz. , a hard drive of over 2 
gigabytes, 16 ΜΒ RAM , an SVGA color 
monitor, digitizing tablet and CD-ROM 
reader. In addition, there is an ΗΡ laser 
printer for black and white drawings and 

continued on page 10 

Dανίd Romano wίth the new CAD system. 
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Polish-Egyptian Excavation Finds Hellenistic Athribis 
From the Instίtute of Archaeology, Polίsh 
Academy of Scίences, Karol Myslίwίec, 
Mellon Fellow at the ASCSA for three 
months ίn 1995, came to Athens to study 
further the Greek lίnks of materίal found 
at the Polίsh-Egyptίan excavatίons at 
Athrίbίs, as he descrίbes here. 

Paradoxical,ly , the great political, 
religious, and artistic centers of lower 
Egypt, which played a leading and creative 
role in the development of Egyptian 
culture, are less known archaeologically 
than the upper Egyptian sites lining the 
valley of the Nile . Both climatic and 
political circumstances contributed to the 
destruction of these glorious cities in anti
quity, and the extensive urbanization of the 
delta area in modern times nearly com
pleted the process. In addition, the wet soil 
of the delta is much more difficult to ex
cavate than the dry sand of the valley . 

1t is for these reasons that archaeological 
activity has traditionally concentrated on 
upper Egypt, while the historically impor
tant centers of the Nile delta were left to 
progressive destruction. Ancient Athribis, 
the capital of the tenth Lower Egyptian 
nome and one of the most important Egyp
tian cities since early pharaonic times , has 
shared this fate. Located 50 kilometers 
north of Memphis (today's Giza, a suburb 
of Cairo) , it succumbed in the last centuries 
to the industrial town of Benha. 

Rescue excavations in an eastern suburb 
of Benha, a site which offers the last 
chance for systematic research there, were 
initiated in 1985 by Warsaw University's 
Polish Center fo r Mediterranean Archae
ology in Cairo . The site 's Arabic name, 
Tell Atrib , hides the town' s Greek 
toponym, Athribis, by which it was known 
for approximately 1,000 years, from 
Ptolemaic times until the Byzantine period. 

The results of a geophysical and archae
ological survey carried out in 1985 ap
peared so prornising that Egyptian officials 
decided to stop any construction in the 
area, and authorized a Polish-Egyptian ex
cavation tearn to begin work a year later . 
Part of the ancient town , dating from the 
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Fragment of α mold made globular vessel 
produced ίn Ptolemaίc Athrίbίs ίn the first 
half of the second century B.C. 

Byzantine, Roman and Ptolemaic periods, 
was unearthed dur ing subsequent 
campaigns. 

Quite unexpectedly , the Ptolemaic 
strata, lying sometirnes imrnediately under 
the present surface, provided the most sen
sational discoveries. Several undisturbed 
layers of mudbrick construction could be 
dated to subsequent phases of the 
Ptolemaic period based on rich and 
relatively well-preserved numismatic 
material, and by numerous stamped 
transport amphora handles . 

This section of Athribis appears to have 
been a conglomeration of workshops in 
which potters , coroplasts, and sculptors 
were active throughout the Ptolemaic 
period. Thousands of objects, many 
outstanding in iconographic originality and 
workrnanship , were found in the mudbrick 
constructions. The variety of forrns and 
pattems reveals a rnixture of Egyptian, 
Greek, and Oriental (particularly Persian) 
influences enriching our idea of the 
Hellenistic koίne in respect to the arts. 

The ASCSA Newsletter is a vehicle for alurnnae/i, staff, Managing Cornrnittee and 
Truste~s to share research, honors, publications, achievements, and concerns, with 
the entire School cornmunity. If you have articles, long or short, or announcements 
which you think would be of interest to ASCSA members, please contact the News
letter Editor, 993 Lenox Drive, Suite 101 , Lawrenceville, NJ 08648· Fax (609) 
844-7524. , 
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Besides clumsy local irnitations of Greek 
vases, there are sophisticated vessels 
decorated in relief. Some of these combine 
religious themes (e.g., episodes of ri tuals) 
with elements of dynastic propaganda 
depicting Egyptian and Greek gods with 
particular Ptolernies . The closest parallels 
to these fine pots , similar to the illustrated 
fragment, are in the Benaki Museum in 
Athens. 

The iconography of the numerous terra
cotta figurines found at Athribis is a partic
ularly complex problem. Many do not 
compare with any known works of Hellen
istic art, and their fragmentary preserva
tion makes interpretation even more dif
ficult . Α preliminary study makes it clear 
that these objects have a Dionysiac touch, 
visible not only in the representations of 
divinities belonging to the thίasos, but also 
in their erotic or theatrical character . 

Further study of this material is re
quired , including a detailed analysis which 
places iconographic elements in the broad 
context of their original culture-Greek on 
the one hand, Egyptian and Oriental on the 
other . My time in Athens has allowed me 
to continue this research, concentrating on 
both the iconography of ceramic and stone 
objects and the architectural context in 
which many of them were found (public 
baths from the time of Ptolemy Vl) . 

The hospitality of the Arnerican School 
during my three-month Mellon Fellowship 
has given me the opportunity to pursue 
these studies at Hellenistic sites and 
museums; to discuss open questions with 
specialists working on sirnilar material in 
Greece; and to use the Blegen Library, so 
rich in precious works that are not 
available in my country . 
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'94 Excavation Season Highlights 
W.D.E. Coulson, Dίrector ofthe School, 
summarίzes the '94 season results. 

The School's οwη excavatioηs coηtinued 
at Coriηth and the Atheniaη Agora . At 
Coriηth, the team, led by Charles Κ . 
Williams, Π, focused οη two thirteeηth aηd 
fourteeηth ceηtury uηits (see Newsletter, 

· Spriηg 1994) that lie south ofthe site's ar
chaeological museum. The seasoη 's goal 
was to fiηish cleariηg specific rooms iη 
these two Frankish complexes , iηcludiηg 
the southeast corηer rσσm of Uηit l, ideη
tified as a pharmacy, aηd a larger adjaceηt 
rσσm , perhaps a dσrmitσry , ίη which, uη
fortuηately, there were ησ fiηds. Οη the 
σther hand, a small vaulted chamber at the 
sσuthwest eηd σf the uηit, pσssibly a root 
cellar, yielded 83 cσmplete or largely cσm
plete glazed tableware vessels aηd σver 34 
glass vessels. 

Excavatiσηs ίη the Atheηiaη Agora , 
directed by Jσhn McK. Camp Π, cσntinued 
aJσηg the ησrth side σf Hadrian Street. 
MedievaJ remaiηs σverlyiηg the Classical 
buildiηg behiηd the Stoa Pσikile were ex
amiηed and remσved, aηd deep levels 
alσηg bσth banks σf the Eridaησs River iη 
frσηt σf the buildiηg were explσred. The 
medieval structures iηdicate a surprisiηg 
deηsity σf σccupatiση iη the teηth and 
eleveηth ceηturies A.D. , giveη the twσ 
previσus ceηturies' virtual abaηdσnmeηt . 

Geoarchaeology a 
Growing Interest at 
Wiener Lab 

The ASCSA 's ηew research fellowship 
in geσarchaeσlσgy , which begiηs at the 
Wieηer Labσratσry iη fall 1995, highlights 
the broad scope aηd value σf research ίη 
this field . 
Almσst siηce iηceptioη , the Wiener Lab 

has focused atteηtioη ση iηorgaηic raw 
materials used fσr aηcieηt ceramics, 
building stoηe, mσrtars and cσηcretes , ίη 

additiση to sediment studies . Chris 
Hayward , from the Departmeηt of 
Geσlσgy , Uηiversity Cσ\lege , Lσηdση , 

begaη a cσmpreheηsive study σf aηcieηt 
Greek aηd Rσmaη Pleistoceηe limestoηe 

quarries ίη the Cσrinthia iη July 1993 . 
Wσrkiηg firs t at the Hexamilia quarries to 
the east σf aηcieηt Cσriηth , aηd later at 
related quarries west σf the site, he is us
iηg petrσgraphic and geσchemicaJ analyses 
to prσvide detailed characterizatiση σf the 
saηdy oσl itic stone. Ιη collaboratiση with 
archaeσlσgists at the site , his aim is to 

The fully urbaη arraηgemeηt , with 
buildiηgs clustered clσsely together shar
iηg party walls , suggests a mσdest 

neighbσrhσσd . Hσwever , the stσrage 

capacity is uηusually large. Ιη all, σver a 
dσzeη pίthoί , σr subterraηeaη liηed pits, 
were explσred. The early Byzaηtiηe walls 
rested ση a destructiση fill of the late 
Rσmaη periσd . Masses σf tile , brick, aηd 
brσkeη pσttery were fσuηd , further testi
mσηy to the destructiση of Atheηs by the 
Slavs circa 582/3 A.D . 

Clσser to the river , the area ησrth σf the 
Altar σf Aphrσdite was iηvestigated deep 
beηeath a temple σf early Rσman date . 
Here a series σf pσlygσηal retaiηiηg walls 
steps dowη toward the river, with terraces 
carryiηg the remaiηs σf late Archaic aηd 
early Classical hσuses. Α we\1 , abaηdσηed 
after the Persiaη destructioη σf Atheηs ίη 
480 Β . C., was fouηd cut iηto bedrσck 

ησrth σf the priηcipal terrace. Just sσuth 
of the Eridaηos River iη froηt of the Stoa 
Pσikile , excavatiσηs revealed a series σf 
stratified fills datiηg frσm the mid fσurth 
to late sixth ceηturies B.C. The priηcipal 
surfaces eηcσuηtered showed little σf the 
heavy wear geηeral\y assσciated with rσad 
metal . 1t wσuld seem, therefσre, that these 
surfaces represeηt successive layers σf the 
tlσoriηg of the Agσra square prσper. 

Severallarge rouηd post-holes were fσuηd 

Chrίs Hayward at the petrographίc 
mίcroscope ίn the Wίener Lab. 

establish material criteria fσr distiηguishiηg 
diachrσηic aηd spatial patterηs iη quarry 
exploitatiση , relevaηt as we\1 to mσηu
meηts made frσm this stσηe at Keηchries , 

Perachσra , Delphi aηd Epidaurσs . 
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Cup from '94 Agora excavatίons, attrίbuted ιο 
the paίnter Euphronίos by Excavaιίon Super
vίsor Chrίstopher Pfaff. 

cut through a surface from the early fifth 
century B.C. lt is temptiηg tσ iηterpret 
them as supports fσr the ίkrία σf wσσdeη 
graηdstaηds erected ίη the Agσra for 
theatricaJ perfσrmances iη the late sixth 
aηd early fifth ceηturies B.C. -~ 

Excavatioηs by Cσoperatiηg Iηstitutioηs 
cσηtiηued as we\1 . Wσrk iη the Saηctuary 
σf the Great Gods ση Samσthrace uηder 
James R. McCredie, Iηstitute σf Fine Arts, 
New Yσrk University , was cσηfiηed to the 
area where a fσuηdatiση discσvered earlier 
had been teηtatively ideηtified as that σf the 
east wal\ σf the so-called Temeησs . The 

conιinued on page 11 

Research Assσciate Scott Pike is cσηtiη
uiηg the first systematic characterizatiση 
study σf the aηcieηt Peηtelic marble quar
ries , a prσject he begaη as a Fulbright 
Fe\lσw ίη 1993. Wσrkiηg ίη cσllabσratiσn 
with the Departmeηt σf Geσlσgy at the 
Uηiversity σf Georgia , the Wieηer 

Labσratσry , aηd the Archaeometry 
Labσratory at the Natiσηal Ceηter fσr 

Scientific Research (Demσkritσs) ίη 

Atheηs , he has surveyed and mapped mσre 
thaη 180 quarries, 30 σfthem aηcieηt. Us
iηg a cσmbiηatiση σf aηalytical techniques 
(petrσgraphy, stable isσtσpe ratiσs , trace 
elemeηt geσchemistry aηd electroη 

paramagηetic resσηaηce) , he hσpes tσ 

establish a clear material "sigηature" for 
these extensive depσsits. 

These results will sigηificaηtly enhaηce 

the isotopic database fσr Aegeaη marble , 
tσ be available ίη the Lab later this year 
thrσugh the geηerσsity σf Nσrmaη Herz , 
seηiσr co\laborator aηd the Lab 's first 
Seηior Visitiηg Prσfessor. Herz wi\1 be 
resident ίη the Lab frσm late-March tσ 
mid-Juηe wσrkiηg ση the Aegeaη marble 
research prσgram , settiηg up the isσtope 

conιinued on page 4 



Two Sculptors Named Scopas 
Olga Palagίa, Prof essor at Athens Unίversίty and longtίme frίend of the 
ASCSA, presented thίs revolutίonary theory on the ίdentίtylίes of Scopas at 
an ASCSA lecture November 15, 1994. She summarίzes here the maίn 
poίnts , whίch wίll be presented ίn α monograph currently ίn preparatίon. 

As the search for Scopas ' sty le has 
always beeη based οη methods iηitiated ίη 
the niηeteeηth ceηtury , a ηew approach caη 
come up with quite differeηt results . 

The key monumeηt for the appreciatioη 
of Scopas has always beeη the temple of 
Atheηa Alea at Tegea . Pausaηias ηames 
him as architect aηd also as sculptor of the 
cult statues of Asklepios aηd Hygieia at the 
same temple. lt is iηdeed the fiηest 

Pelopoηηesiaη temple σf the fσurth ceη
tury, establishiηg Scopas as a professiσηal 
architect σf νίsiση aηd imagiηatiση . Iη

terestiηgl y, it reveals the iηflueηce σf the 
Atheηiaη architects Mηesikles aηd Iktiηos. 
Scσpas' affiliatiση to the Attic Schσσl is 
alsσ echoed by Pliηy the Elder, whσ had 
difficul ty distiηguishiηg his sculpturaJ style 
frσm that σf the Atheηiaη Praxiteles. 
Scholars have always teηded tσ assσciate 
the ped imeηts aηd akroterίa at Tegea with 
Scσpas ' wσrkshσp . But siηce Pausaηias did 
nσt attribute the architecturaJ sculptures σf 
Tegea tσ Scσpas, Ι chσse to disregard 
them. 

Fίg. 1. Aphrodίte Pandemos, on Roman coίn 
of Elίs. 

Ι attempted iηstead to recover his style 
by searchiηg cσίη types fσr echσes σf his 
cul t statues. Τwσ statuary types caη be 
ideηtified with aηy degree σf coηfideηce: 
Apσllσ Smiηtheus ίη the Troad aηd 

Aphrσdite Paηdemσs ίη Elis (fig . I) . 
Aphrσdite Paηdemos ση Romaη cσiηs of 
Elis rides a gallσpiηg billy gσat , her clσak 
billowiηg ίη the wiηd , giviηg the impres
s ioη σf flight . Apollo Smiηtheus is shσwη 
ση cσiηs σf Alexaηdria Trσas from the eηd 
of the fσurth ceηtury B.C. to the fourth 
ceηtury A.D. He is a heavily clσaked 

figure with chthσηic assσciatioηs . The 
Smiηtheus type caη be cσmpared to the 
Giustiηi Asklepios (fig . 2), which reflects 
the cult statue σf the Athenian Asklepieiση , 

here al sσ attributed tσ Scσpas . Asklepiσs' 

pσηderatiση is clσsely related to that σf the 
Meleager, attributed to Scσpas ίη the late 
ηiηeteeηth ceηtury. Fiηally, the Pσthσs, 
first attributed to Scopas by Furtwaeηgler, 
is here assσciated with the saηctuary of 
Aphrodite at Megara, where Scσpas made 
a grσup σf Pσthos, Erσs and Himerσs 
alσηgside Praxiteles' Peithσ aηd 

Paregorσs . Pothσs' torch is apprσpriate for 
weddiηgs , aηd the preseηce σf Peitho, 
Erσs aηd Himerσs recalls weddiηg 

icσηography . 

The ηew attributioηs to Scσpas, alσηg 
with the familiar σηes σf Pσthσs aηd 

Meleager , characterize Scσpas as a cση
servative member σf the Attic Schσσl , 

whσse style was related to that σf Prax
iteles . Pothσs ' Praxiteleaη traits are ex
plaiηed ησt σnly as aη attempt tσ match the 
style of Praxiteles' adjaceηt grσup, but as 
evideηce σf clσse affiηity. The passiση and 
fire hitherto cσηsidered the laηdmarks σf 
Scσpas' style ση accouηt of the pedimeη
tal heads σf Tegea ησ lσηger apply; the 
heads are here attributed tσ a local 
Pelσpσηηesiaη wσrkshσp. 

Scσpas had a Helleηistic ηamesake, 

knσwη to the Rσmaηs as Scσpas the 
Υ σuηger. His existeηce is proved by the 
fragmeηts of a sigηed statue base, fσuηd 
ηear the Tiber Rσtuηda ίη Rσme. That a 
secσηd Scσpas was active iη Rσme ίη the 
Helleηistic period is alsσ suggested by 
Pliηy the Elder, whσ describes a ηumber 
σf Scσpas' statues in the Circus Flaminius. 
These statues were usually iηterpreted as 
war boσty aηd attributed to the fσurth 

ceηtury Scσpas . But a pσssible assσciatiση 
with patroηage by Rσmaη geηerals σf the 
Republic aηd the post-Classical icσησ

graphy σf sσme σf these statues iηdicates 
a Hellenistic date. The cult statues σf Mars 
aηd Veηus , iη particular, cσmmissiσηed 
fσr the temple σf Mars built fσr Brutus 
Callaecus iη 132 B.C. by the Greek ar
chitect Hermodσrus σf Salamis, prσvide a 
date fσr Scσpas 11. His mariηe thiasσs, a 
multi-figured, three-dimeηsiσηal cσmposi
tiση ίη the temple σf Neptuηe , was iη

cσηceivable befσre the secσηd ceηtury 

B.C. Αηd his marble candelabra caη oηly 
be assσciated with ηeo-Attic prσductiση. 

If we dissσciate Scσpas' style frσm the 
pedimeηtal sculptures σf Tegea aηd 

distribute his wσrks betweeη a fσurth 
ceηtury master aηd a secσηd ceηtury 

ηamesake , maηy appareηt cσηtradictiσηs 
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Fίg. 2. Gίustίnί Asklepίos. 

are resσlved-aηd several ηew questiσηs 
are raised . 

Lab 
contίnued fronι page 3 

database, aηd giviηg a series σf semiηars 
ση Archaeσlσgical Geσlogy, Sedimeηts 

aηd Soils , Datiηg Techηiques , aηd Ap
plicatioηs of Stable Isotope Chemistry ίη 
Archaeσlσgy. 

Senior geσarchaeolσgist Paul Goldberg, 
Uηiversity σf Texas at Austiη Archae
σlσgical Research Lab aηd cσ-editσr σf the 
jσurηal Geoarchaeology , visited the 
Wieηer Lab last October as a member of 
the Demeter Saηctuary Project at Aηcieηt 
Cσriηth. He is respσηsible fσr sσil aηd 

sedimeηt rnicromσrphσlσgical studies at 
that site , coσrdiηatiηg with Julie Haηseη 
aηd Lyηη Sηyder ση palaeobσtaηical aηd 

rnicrofauηal remaiηs, aηd aηalyziηg sec
tiσηs frσm Charles Williams' Frankish ex
cavatiσηs . 

Further wσrk ση coηstructioη materials 
used in antiquity is being doηe by Research 
Assσciate Ruth Siddall σf Uηiversity Cσl
lege, Lοηdοη. Her collabσratiση with ar
chaeσlσgists at Cσriηth aims tσ establish 
material prσfiles fσr aηcieηt coηcretes, 
mortars, cemeηts aηd σther cσηstructiση 
biηdiηg materials used throughσut the 

contίnued on follo ιvίng page 



Caskey Bequest 
Funds Fellowship 
Elizabeth G. Caskey (see In Memor
iam, Newsletter, Fall 1994) bequested 
to the ASCSA an endowment fund 
designated for a Fellowship to be nam
ed after Bert Hodge Hill . Α student 
from 1900-1903, Bert Hodge Hilllater 
served as School Director for two 
decades from 1906 to 1926, and for 30 
years more as teacher, mentor, and 
friend to Members of the School. Not 
the least of his accomplishments as 
Director were successful negotiations 
on behalf of the School, first with the 
Greek government and the Monem 
Petrak:i to secure the land on which the 
Gennadius Library now stands; and 
then, in 1925, to receive the Greek 
government's permission to excavate in 
the Athenian Agora. On his death in 
1958, his close friend Carl Blegen 
memorialized him: ' Άpart from his 
unswerving devotion to lofty standards 
of work and his matchless skill in 
teaching by the Socratic method, it is 
also Bert Hill , the kindly understand
ing friend and counselor, who will 
never be forgotten by those who knew 
him.' ' Thanks to the generosity of 
Elizabeth Caskey, his memory will 
live on to inspire future generations of 
School students. 

ι-οnιίιιued from preνious page 

history of the site. The results of her 
research will constitute a laboratory hand
book and collaboration papers on architec
tural and construction questions at Coήnth. 

An exciting development this year has 
been my collaboration with the Attiko 
Metro geologists, collecting lithic and clay 
samples from the ancient river beds and 
other exposures long covered by urban 
Athens. These will be incorporated into the 
Lab's lithic database, and the clays will be 
used to produce a variety of refined 
ceramic sample briquettes which will be 
thin-sectioned for the pet rographic 
col\ections. 

Further enhancing the value of al\ of 
these projects has been the establishment 
of the Wiener Lab 's permanent geoar
chaeological reference collections and 
databases . Fully catalogued for use by 
specialists and non-specialists a\ike, the 
collections can be consulted by application 
to the Laboratory Director . 

Sarah Vaughan , 
Wίener Laboratory Dίrector 

ΝΕΗ Fellowship 
Facilitates Research 
Halford W. Haskell of Southwestern 
Unίversίty, who served as Secretary of 
the School from 1978 through 1980, 
retumed last September as ΝΕΗ Fellow 
'94- '95. He wrίtes from hίs Blegen 
Lίbrary carrel, where he revels ίn 
readίng, wrίtίng and thίnkίng wίthout 
ίnterruptίon. 

Athens may be a long way from our 
home in Texas, but the distance from 
teaching and committee work has allowed 
me to devote a full year exclusively to 
research. Apart from my own work, my 
" duties" this year were one: a Loring Hall 
After Tea Talk in February . 

My research focuses on the economic 
history of the Late Bronze Age Aegean. 
One aspect of my project aims to identify 
the manufacturing places and the distribu
tion of transport stirrup jars. These vessels , 
holding some twelve to fourteen liters , 
were used for olive oil. This project is be
ing conducted in collaboration with the 
Fitch Laboratory of the Bήtish School, our 
neighbor institution. Mine is a typological 
study , while colleagues have contributed 
a chemical fabric analysis at the Fitch 
Laboratory and petrographic work. 

Our work has shown that virtually all 
stirrup jars used for trade were manufac
tured on Crete. West Crete, perhaps the 
port town of Chania, dominated this 
business, especially jars with Linear Β in
scriptions. Workshops in central Crete also 
produced transport jars, including inscrib
ed pieces. Strangely enough, several ofthe 
central Cretan vase inscriptions seem to be 
the work of incompetent scribes , curious 
in an area with a strong tradition of Linear 
Β tablet writing at Knossos . 

Stίrrup jars from Crete. 
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Ι am now broadening my scope to con
sider other types of archaeological 
evidence as it relates to the economic 
history of the Late Bronze Age Aegean . 
One relatively unexplored area is organic 
residue analysis, which Ι expect to initiate 
soon. Topics of particular interest are the 
types of olive oil, be they perfumed or 
plain, that were processed and shipped. 
Also, the Linear Β tablets at Thebes, 
recently excavated by Vasilis Aravantinos , 
rernind us of the importance of wine in the 
Mycenaean world. 

The ΝΕΗ fellowship, aided by a Ful
bright grant, has also afforded a fair 
amount of travel: in Greece, to Crete, 
Rhodes and Thebes ; and abroad, to 
Scotland to work with collaborators, to 
Sweden and Bulgaria to lecture, and to 
Germany for a Fulbright grantee con
ference in Berlin, where Ι was joined by 
my wife, Pam (ASCSA '75- '76, '77- '81) , 
and our two boys. They have also had a 
wonderful year. Pam has been teaching a 
course at College Υ ear in Athens a.ηd the 
boys' horizons have been expanded by 
visiting antiquities, speaking Greek and 
traveling . 

Although we anticipate our return to the 
States, to face the task of building a new 
house in the Texas countryside, we will 
\eave with memories of a very happy and 
productive year , both professionally and 
personally . 

While Southwestern University is 
dedicated to excellence in undergraduate 
teaching , it \acks the research support 
found in larger institutions. Without out
side support , such as the ΝΕΗ Fellowship 
provides , there is little opportunity to con
duct intensive research . We owe a debt of 
thanks to the ΝΕΗ Fellowship program, 
and of course to the School , for making 
our year so memorable. 



Library News 

Gennadius Library 

• While Dennis Ε. Rhodes, whose many 
works on early printing include his In 
cunabula ίn Greece (Munich Ι 980) 
d~dicated to Francis R. Walton , was at the 
Library presenting the annual lecture in 
memory of his. friend , he suggested that a 
catalogue of the Gennadeion's 1300 or so 
16th century tit1es would be of permanent 
value; and he sat down to write one! He 
made basic notes for most of the letters of 
the alphabet in less than a week, and will 
continue his research on the Library's 
books in London. It is hoped that this work 
will bring him back to the Gennadeion 
often. 

• One of the Library's long-standing 
n1ysteries has been the identity ofthe owner 
for whom our first edition of Homer (see 
Newsletter, Fall 1994) was illuminated. 
Only his initials, D. Μ ., appear on the first 
page of the ΙlίαΔ. This past January, Ioanna 
Phoca, who has been researching a book 
on the Gennadius Library, solved the 
mystery. D.M . is the poet and playwright 
Demetrios Moschos, of Spartan descent , 
who taught Greek in Corfu and northern 
Italy in the 15th and 16th centuries. Ms. 
Phoca was encouraged by Dennis Rhodes 
to publish an account of her di scovery in 
a bibliographical journal. 

• The third annua1 joint lecture, spon
sored by the Friends of the Gennadius 
Library and the Friends of the British 
School , was presented this year in Greek, 
to a full house, by Roderick Beaton , the 
Korais Professor at King's College, Lon
don, on "Κazantzakis and the Greek Tradi
tion." Gennadius himself, it will be 
remembered, was one of the founders of 
the Korais Chair. 

• The Gennadius Library will be the 
host, May 2-30, of an exhibition , orgaruzed 
by the Netherlands lnstitute in Athens and 
sponsored by _Shell Oil, featuring early 
Dutch books on travel to Greece and 
philhellenisnΊ. Included are volumes from 
the Gennadius Library and from several 
libraries in Holland , as well as from the 
collection of Efstathios Finopoulos in 
Athens. Both the specialist and interested 
non-specialist will welcome the richly il
lustrated catalogue, "Το Hellen's Noble 
Land,'' ed ited by Darul Koster, which will 
include descriptions of all known early 
Dutch books on the subject ; it will be 
available from Styx Publications, Postbus 
2659, NL-9'704CR Groningen. 

~ 

Important Exhibition of Aldines at Gennadeion 
VENETΠS Μ . CCCC . LXXXXV. OC

TAVO MARΠI-"Venice 1495, the 8th 
of March." Thus the colophon of the first 
dated book from the printing house of 
Aldus Manutius and the occasion for an ex
hibition , exactly 500 years later in the Gen
nadius Library , ίη celebration of his 
works. The title of the exhibition , 
ΡΩΜΑ10Σ ΚΑ Ι ΦΙΛΕΛΛΗΝ, ROMANVS 
ΕΤ GRAECORVM STVDIOSVS, cornes 
frorη one of thc co lopl1ons of his fϊ ve

volurηe Aristotl e. 
He was in hi s mid-forties, already a 

mature scholar, when he founded his press . 
In the next two decades, until hi s death in 
early 1515 , he printed and published some 
sixty Greek books, most of them the first 
editions of ancient authors-Plato and 
Aristotle, Sophocles and Euripides, Aristo
phanes , Herodotus and Thucydides , Plu
tarch and Lucian , and dozens of ancient 
grammarians-all painstakingly edited 
from manuscript codices , often with the 
help of Greek scholars whose families had 
fled to Venice from Constantinople or 
Crete. 

The Gennadius Library owns almost six
ty books, mostly Greek , that issued from 
his press. All but three on exhibit were in 
the collections that Joannes Gennadius 
( 1844-1932) gave to the American School 
in 1922. One of Aldus' Greek co-workers 
Marcus Musurus, who supervised th~ 
publication of Aldus' first edition of 
Pausanias , expressed , in a preface to the 
book, the hope that travelers might again 
walk in Pausanias ' steps in a free Greece. 
The history of the realization of this hope 
is what unifies all of Gennadius ' coLLec
tions , from the early printing of Greek in 

Blegen Library 
• In rrud-winter, Blegen Libraήan Nancy 

Winter traveled to the United States on a 
fact-finding tour of over a dozen libraries 
and research centers. 

Given the major shift in library 
philosophy from acquisitions to informa
tion access, her goal in part was to in
vestigate the range of information cuπently 
available electronicaLLy (including subject 
databases, catalogues, and document 
delivery services available via the lnternet 
and on CD-ROM) , and the methods used 
to make it accessible within libraries. 

Book conservation is also high on the list 
of concerns for the Blegen, prompting 
visits to conservation laboratories . The 
condition of books in the Blegen, poorer 
than those in any of the libraries visited , 
may require the establishment of an in
house conservation laboratory. 

Italy to the spread of Greek learning 
through Europe, to the interest of early 
travelers, to the liberation of Greece and 
the establishment of an independent nation. 
For Gennadius, the work of Aldus and his 
c ircle was aπ important beginning . 

Gems to be seen include not only a crisp 
copy of Aldus' first dated book, the in
fluential granΊmar of Constantine Lascaris , 
but also copious unpublished Greek 
scholia , probably in the hand of Nicolo 
Leoniceno , one of Aldus ' editors , in the 
margins of Aristotle; Henri Estienne 's own 
annotated copy of the Εdίtίο Prίnceps of 
Thucydides (1502); and the copy of the 
1499 Dίoscorίdes that once belonged to 
Α . Α. Renouard , the authoritative 19th cen
tury bibliographer of the Aldine Press. 
This last volume, beautifully bound by 
Bozerian le Jeune, was generously lent by 
Demetrios Kondominas of Athens. 

At the opening of the exhibition the 
distinguished incunabulist Dennis Ε. 
Rhodes delivered the 14th Annual Fran
cis R. Walton Lecture , " Paving the way 
for Aldus Manutius : Greek Books Printed 
in Italy Before 1495. " Its text, along with 
an introductory article by Ioanna Phoca, 
'' Aldus Manutius , PhilheLLene,'' and a 
detailed description of the Aldines on 
display , is included in an illustrated 
catalogue edited by Gennadeion Director , 
David R. Jordan. It has been generously 
printed and published by Gregorios 
Trouphakos of Ekdoseis Trochalia , 
Grivaion 5, 10680 Athens. 

The exhibition itself, which closed ση 
April 22nd, will be the subject of a special 
program being prepared by the Athenian 
television channel ' Άntenna . " Stay tuned! 

Also ο η the Blegen Librarian 's list of 
research topics was library organization 
and staffing, which has already led to a 
proposed intemal restructuring to improve 
existing services. 

The institutions visited include art 
libraries at the University of Cincinnati , 
Princeton University, Rutgers University 
and the Library of Congress ; research 
facilities at the Getty Center, Center for 
HeLLenic Studies, Dumbarton Oaks , and 
the Institute for Advanced Study; two 
library consortia, the Research Library 
Group and the OCLU; book conservation 
facilities at the Library of Congress, 
University of Cincinnati , and the Getty 
Conservation Institute. 

Thanks to the generous input from staff 
at aLL these institutions, the Blegen Library 
now can draw on a broad network of 
experts . 
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School Reports 

Concepts of Political 
Territories in Classical Greece 

Space: Not the final frontier for 
historians of the ancient Mediterranean, 

. but now a popular subject. My dissertation 
concerns the Greeks' concept of political 
territories and how they created such space 
(the creative proc'ess is known as political 
territoriality). Did the Greeks have a view 
of space fundamentally different from 
ours? Was the state's territory defined by 
political " ties" among the regional 
overlords of the Archaic Age, or did these 
aristocrats create a new territorial entity 
which contained all the participating 
regions and all the space in between? 

With the help of geographer Robert 
Sack, the author of Human Territoriality 
(1 986), Ι define territoriality as the con
junction of a socially delineated space with 
a maiπtaining authority aπd a correspond
iπg cultural value (e.g. , political member
ship) . Α territory is a form of expression, 
siπce it requires commuπicatioπ of its 
definitioπ . Therefore, Ι hope to discover 
the aπcient Greeks' forms of territoriality 
by traciπg their expressions of the political 
commuπity. 

With these prernises in rnind, Ι have ana
lyzed treaties which place the authority of 
the political commuπity with a territory , 
rather than with people. Απ example from 
the end of the fifth ceπtury states, " if 
aπyoπe attacks the land (i.e . rather thaπ 
' attacks the people ') of the Atheniaπs , an 
ally must help .'' The territory alone could 
decide if attacks ο π the community had oc
curred . Territorial expressioπs in treaties 
became more frequeπt duriπg aπd after the 
Pelopoπnesiaπ War when the Athenians 
begaπ buildiπg πumerous large forts aloπg 
the Boeotia-Attica border. As a result, 
Atheπian border forts , their fuπctioπs and 
purposes, are importaπt to coπsider withiπ 
the coπtext of how the Athenians perceived 
their polis spatially . 
Οπe coπclusioπ is that the Atheπiaπs , 

before the end of the fifth ceπtury B.C ., 
placed community authority with the peo
ple. The reliance οπ people, rather thaπ 
territories , allowed the Atheπiaπs to pro
tect those compatriots Ιίνίπg beyoπd the 
political bouπds of the demes of Attica. 
Later, by the fourth ceπtury , the use of ter
ritorial expressions, matched with coπtem
poraπeous political developmeπts, suggests 
that the Atheπiaπ polis became fixed ter
ritorially to Attica. 

Ιπ additioπ , Ι plaπ to eπter the debate 
over bouπdary stoπes , thought by some 

historiaπs to mark the borders between 
Attic demes . Aπother group believes that 
Cleisthenes did ποt mark bouπdaries, but 
iπstead asked villagers to register in major 
deme center towπs , with deme size a by
product of this scheme. At the center of 
this controversy is the crucial under
standing of how the Athenians organized 
themselves politically withiπ aπd beyond 
their polis . 

Alex Κ. Schiller, 
Hirsch Fellow '94- '95 

Hermonax in Context 

Fragmentary lekythos attributed to Heπnonax, 
from the Athenian Agora excavations, 
470-450 Β. C. Athens, Agora ?30065. 

Aπcieπt ceramics aπd ceramic decora
tioπ have beeπ much discussed withiπ the 
halls of the American School this year in 
coπjunctioπ with the iπternatioπal coπ

fereπce , ' Άthenian Potters and Paiπters , " 

held iπ Atheπs ίπ December 1994. It was 
my privilege, as '94-'95 Homer Α. and 
Dorothy Β . Thompsoπ Fellow, to partic
ipate ίπ the eveπt while workiπg on my 
dissertatioπ ο π the career of Hermoπax, aπ 
Atheπiaπ red-figure vase paiπter of the 
early Classical period. 

My study recoπstructs the career of this 
gifted draftsmaπ as a represeπtative of the 
thriving traditioπ of the Atheniaπ potters' 
quarter, the Kerameikos . His oeuvre is ad
dressed iπ a broad syπthetic manner with 
atteπtion to the historical, social , cultural 
aπd economic coπtexts ίπ which the vases 
were created, marketed aπd used. With 
over 200 published attributioπs , Hermoπax 

is clearly οπe of the more prolific of the 
vase decorators of Atheπs , aπd his 
sigπature as draftsman οπ several pots elo-
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quently attests to his awareπess of his 
creative role. 

Just as Hermoπax has a distiπctive art
istic persoπality-so also do the potters 
with whom he worked in the Kerameikos. 
In order to place Hermonax within the pot
tery iπdustry of the second quarter of the 
fifth century, Ι am attemptiπg to ideπtify 
the works of the various potters with whom 
he was associated . Like the haπd of a 
paiπter, the work of an individual potter 
may be distinguished through the habitual 
way that the foot , lip , or haπdle of a vase 
is modeled and attached, aπd through the 
coπsisteπt applicatioπ of a particular caποπ 
of proportions. Thus, Ι am drawiπg the 
profiles of each vase decorated by Her
moπax ίπ order to exarniπe the relatioπ
ships amoπg potters and paiπters, aπd to 
recoπstruct the πetwork of associatioπs that 
coπstitutes a '' workshop. ' ' 

Hermonax's work offers a dyπamic and 
multi-faceted vision of Atheπian cultural 
experience. As an artist aπd a craftsman, 
he epitornizes the emergent spirit of Athens 
ίπ this era of fuπdameπtal reevaluatieπ aπd 
growiπg self-awareπess followiπg the vic
tory of the Atheπian forces over the iπ
vadiπg Persiaπs ίπ 479 B.C. 

Lisa V. Benson 
Thompson Fellow '94- '95 

Economy and Society in the 
Frankish Corinthia 

After the Franks took Coπstaπtiπople ίπ 
1204, they divided the rest of the Byzan
tiπe Empire into feudal territories yet to be 
coπquered. When they set themselves to 
the task of taking actual possessioπ of these 
laπds, they faced several problems . In the 
first place, the Franks were relatively few 
ίπ πumber and had to govem a πumerically 
superior Greek populatioπ. Ιπ doiπg so, 
they wished to maiπtaίπ their ethnicity and 
seπse of cultural ideπtity : They felt 
themselves distiπctly separate aπd socially 
superior to the Greeks. They naturally 
desired , however , to exploit their πew 
laπds and territories as efficiently and pro
fitably as possible. This meant establishiπg 
modes of iπteraction aπd methods of 
orgaπization that accommodated both their 
πeed to extract wealth from the land and 
their desire to remaiπ unassirnilated by the 
Greek population . 

The Coriπthia is a particularly usefu\ 
regioπ ίπ which to analyze the resultiπg 
complex aπd fasciπating society. Charles 
Κ. Williams , II's excavatioπs of Fraπkish 
Coriπth coπtiπue to provide πew iπforma
tion each year , and offer abuπdant oppor
tuπities for topographical fieldwork. 

continued on page 10 
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Keynote speakers, Sir John Boardman and Erika Simon. Photo C. Mauzy. 

Conference projectors rolled, thanks to Student Members (from. left) Lisa Benson, Anne-Marie 
Knoblauch, Shawna Leigh, Amy Smith and Davίd Johnson. Photo C. Mauzy 

ln December 1994, David R. Jordaπ , 

Director of the Gennadius Library, partici
pated ίπ a symposium, "The Traπsmission 
of Κnowledge ίπ Antiquity,'' organized by 
the Uπiversity of Rethymnon ; as its 
priπicipal speaker he lectured οπ Η παρά

δοση της ελληνικής μαγείας. 

~ 

ea,. 

Field Director of the Coriπth Excavatioπs 
Charles Κ. Williams, 11, addressed the 
Priπcetoπ Society of the ΑΙΑ οπ December 
14th at The lπstitute for Advaπced Study. 
His subject: the Fraπkish settlemeπt at 
Coriπth. 

At the Annual Francίs R. Walton Lecture, (from left) Davίd R. Jordan, Gennadeίon Director, 
Speaker Dennίs Ε. Rhodes, and loanna Phoca. 

The iπterπatioπal coπfereπce , ' Άtheπiaπ 
Potters aπd Paiπters ," took place at the 
School from December Ist to December 
4th . Dedicated to John Boardman aπd 
Erika Simon, the coπfereπce coπsisted of 
three days of papers ; the opeπiπg of aπ ex
hibitioπ οπ vases from the collectioπs of 
the Americaπ aπd British Schools aπd 
drawiπgs by Piet de Joπg ; a trip to 
Brauroπ , aπd aπ excursioπ , led by Panos 
Valananis , to a pottery workshop ίπ 

Halaπdri. 

As α specίal event of the conference, the 
lecture ''Memorable Pίctures'' was 
presented by Dίetrίch von Bothmer (pίctured 
wίth hίs wife) at the Goulandrίs Museum on 
November 30. 

The πewly-formed Geππadius Library 
Board of Trustees held its first meetiπg ίπ 
Bostoπ οπ April 3, 1995. Iπitial members 
iπclude Chairmaπ Alan L. Boegehold, 
Diskin Clay, Lloyd Ε. Cotsen, The 
Hoπorable Michael S. Dukakis, Edmund 
L. Keeley, aπd Constantine Leventis. 
Duriπg the meetiπg , the Board discussed 
loπg-raπge plaπs for the Library aπd the 
πecessity of a major fuπd-raisiπg campaigπ 
to meet the Library 's πeed for reπovatioπ , 

automatioπ , acquisitioπ , aπd preservatioπ 

aπd coπservatioπ . 

ea,. 

Catherine deG. Vanderpool, the ASCSA's 
U.S. Director, atteπded the Jaπuary board 
meetiπg of the Couπcil of Americaπ 
Overseas Research Ceπters, held at The 
Smithsoπiaπ Iπstitutioπ iπ Washiπgtoπ , 

D.C. Discussioπ ceπtered οπ the impact οπ 
member iπstitutioπs of possible fuπdiπg 
cut-backs at the Natioπal Eπdowmeπts for 
the Humaπities aπd the Arts . While cur
reπt federal fuπdiπg for the ASCSA 
amouπts to a very small perceπtage of its 
aππual budget, the cut-backs will have aπ 
impact οπ future plaπs ίπ areas such as 
fellowships or library improvemeπts. 
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>annίs Mαndelos αt his retirement pαrty on 
Februαry 23, 1995. Photo Μ. Mαuzy. 

The end of an epoch came with the retire
ment, in February 1995 , of Yannίs 
Mandelos, who joined the staff of the Gen
nadius Library in 1966. Officially respon
sible for bringing books to readers, it was 
he to whom the library turned for a thou
sand other tasks : he was xeroxer, pho
tographer, rnicrofώner, e\ectrician, finder 
of anything lost, and even, when the new 
wings were being built in the early '70s, 
resident guardian , camping out in the 
library to protect its books at night. In July 
1992, a reader requested one of the 
library 's rare books, a volurne with the call 
number Gτ510Β. His remark: "Gτ510B
[since] Ι began, that was the very first rare 
book Ι delivered!" 

Ίhe American Ambαssαdor to Greece, 
Ίhomas Niles, αt the reception following the 
Februαry 7th lecture, ' 'Ίhe Plαnnίng of 
Roman Corinth, 44 B.C., " giνen by 
Whiteheαd Professor Dανid Romano. 
Photo C. Mαuzy. 

Ίhe desert city of Pαlymyrα , which reαched the αcme of prosperity under the rebel Queen 
Zenobiα in the third century Α. D. , wαs the finαl stop on the School 's eight-dαy Syriαn trip 
lαst December. guided by Muhαmmed el Kholi , former Curαtor of /slαmic Art αt the 
Nαtional Museum of Dαmαscus αnd currently α professor αt the Uniνersity of Dαmαscus, 
the trip introduced twenty-three ASCSA stαff αnd members to α cross-section of Syriαn 
history from the prehistorίc up to the present. Photo C. Vαnderpool. 

~ 

Robert Ρίrίe , a Trustee of the American 
Academy in Rome and friend of the 
ASCSA, has funded an annual joint lecture 
series whereby each institution will send 
a member to speak at the other. In 1995, 
Charles Κ. Wίllίams, 11 represented the 
ASCSA in Rome, with Malcolm Bell, ill, 
Mellon Professor at the AAR, corning to 
Athens to \ecture on the topic, "The Motya 
Charioteer and Attic Sculpture of the Ear
ly Fifth Century B.C." 

In October, Jackie Dooley, formerly Head 
of Col\ections Cataloguing at the Getty 
Center for the History of Art and 
Hurnanities, and now Head of Special Col
lections and University Archives at the 
University of Ca\ifornia at Irvine, traveled 
to Athens to analyze the needs of the 
ASCSA's archives in the Blegen and Gen
nadius Libraries. Her preliminary assess
ment was the prelude to hiring a profes
sional archivist, funded in part by a three
year Department of Education grant. 

"Nαmes on Knidiαn Amphorα Stαmps" wαs the subject of the Jαnuαry 17 lecture in memory 
of Vίrginiα Grαce, deliνered by Cαrolyn Koehler (second from left) αnd Philippα Mαtheson 
(right), pictured with Miss Grαce's close αssociαtes, Andreαs Demoulinis (left) αιιd Μαrία 
Sαναtiαnou-Petrαpoulαkou (second from riκht). Photo C. Mαuzy. 
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News from the Publications Office 
Two πew publicatioπs have very receπtly appeared iπ priπt and at least two more 

are expected to appear by the end of 1995. Α catalogue of publications came out in 
December 1994 and can be obtained from the Princeton Publications Office or at the 
School in Athens. 
Recen~ publications: 

• lhe Eαst Sίde of the Agorα: lhe Remaίns Beneαth the Stoα of Attαlos (lhe 
Athenίαn Agorα XXV/l) , by Rhys F. Townsend. $120.00. 1995 . 

• lntematίonal Conference on Greek Archίtecturαl Terrαcottas of the Classίcαl 
αnd Hellenistίc Periods (Hesperία Supplement XXV/l) , ed. by Naπcy Α. 
Winter. $120.00. 1994. 

Books scheduled to appear during 1995: 
• lhe Pottery of Lernα /V (Lema ΠΙ) , by Jeremy Β . Rutter, with contribu

tions by E.C . Banks, Ρ . Ρ . Betancourt, G.H. Myer, S.J. Vaughan, R.E. 
Jones, Μ . Attas, and R.G.V. Hancock. Expected July 1995. 

• Lawcourts αt Athens: Sίtes , Buίldίngs, Equίpment, Procedure, αnd 
Testίmonία (The Athenίαn Agorα XXV//1) , by Alan L. Boegehold, John McK. 
Camp ΙΙ , Mabel Lang, David R. Jordan, and Rhys F. Townsend . Expected 
December 1995. 

Α revised version of the German edition of Agora Picture Book 16, Dίe Agorα von 
Athen, Kurzer Fiίhrer, came out in February . 

U.S. Team Excavates on the Black Sea 
ln 1992, Joseph Coleman Cαrter (ASCSA 

SS '61 αnd Member '64.!65) , Professor of 
Clαssicαl Archαeology αt the Unίversίty of 
Te.xαs αt Austίn , vίsίted the Chersonesos 
Museum where he delίvered α pαper com
pαrίng the chorai of Metαponto, ltαly wίth 

Chersonesos. Ηίs vίsit wαs the first by α 
Westem αrchαeologίst ίn neαrly eίghty 

yeαrs, αnd wαs the prelude to α joίnt e.x
cαvαtίon which he led lαst yeαr. 

In June of 1994, a team from the Univer
sity of Texas began a joint excavation with 
the State Historical and Archaeological 
Reserve of Chersonesos, an area well
known in archaeological literature. The 
Ukrainian/Russian team under Galina 
Nikolaenko, Vice Director of the Reserve, 
has for many years been iπvolved ίη the ex
ploration of the chorα or teπitory, on which 
is situated the rapidly growing port city of 
Sevastopol, headquarters of the Black Sea 
fleet . It is one of the best preserved ex
amples (with Metapoπto in southern Italy) 
of ancient Greek land division aπd 
agricultural production. 
Α major objective of this first joint cam

paign was the excavation of a Greek farm
house from the Helleπistic period. 1t was 
chosen because of its maπageable size and 
its location in the heart of aπ area that the 
Reserve's Direct<π, Leonid Marchenko, 
hopes to develop as aπ archaeological park 
before it is engulfed in Sevastopol. 

After four weeks of work , much of the 
plan of a square structure approximately 
twenty meters on a side, with a central 
tower, had emerged . The tower, circa late 
fourth century B.C., was subsequently rein-

forced by an " anti-battering ram" on its 
south face, and would have served both for 
the storage of crops produced on the twenty
six hectare allotmeπt , aπd for defense. 
Many problems of chronology and iπter
pretation remain for the second campaign, 
scheduled for Juπe and July 1995. Rus
sian/Ukrainian interest in the chora began 
in the early twentieth century when the 
historian Rostovzeff encouraged the first 
excavations; ours is a natural extension of 
the twenty years of interdisciplinary 
research by the Texas team in the chorai 
of Metaponto and Croton in southern Italy. 

Ιπ addition, the Texas team has under
taken to study for publication some 200 
grave stelai and architectural elements from 
the Hellenistic necropolis of Chersonesos, 
artifacts which are among the outstanding 
treasures ίη the Museum. Excavated ίη 1961 
aπd 1970 from the city 's fortifications, they 
have retaiπed much of their original 
polychrome decoration , outstanding 
evidence for that aspect of Greek art aπd 
architecture about which we know least: 
the use of color. The stelai are comparable 
in form to fourth century Attic examples, 
and find parallels iπ decoration among 
those from Pegasai and Vergina. The in
scribed stelai , such as two examples set up 
by doctors ( one an immigrant from 
Tenedos), are especially interestiπg for the 
light they shed on colonial society. 

It is no exaggeration to say that the re
cent opening to the West is, for classical 
archaeology, an historic opportunity, οπe 
which goes far beyond the obvious scien
tific interest. 

Planning 
continued from page 1 

an ΗΡ inkjet plotter for color drawings . 
The Education Department of AutoDESK, 
Inc. has donated a copy of AutoCAD to 
the School, and able assistance ίη computer 
matters has been offered by Anne Stewart, 
ASCSA Computer Liaison, and by Leslie 
Kaplan of the University of Pennsylvania. 

Already underway are three-dimensional 
drawings of selected architectural blocks 
from the Hephaistion in Athens, by J.B . 
Summitt, University of Michigan; a study 
of the relationship of the ports of Corinth , 
Lechaion and Cenchreai, by Philip Kaplan, 
University ofPennsylvania; and maps and 
architectural drawings of Hadrian ' s 
aqueduct in Athens, by Shawna Leigh , 
University of Pennsylvania. 

In cooperation with John McK. Camp 
Π , Director of the Athenian Agora, and 
Richard Anderson, Agora Architect, we 
also held a field practicum on the use of 
an electronic total station in connection 
with an architectural and topographical 
survey. The practicum ίntroduced the class 
to all aspects of survey, from the observa
tion and recording of points ίη the Agora 
to seeing the drawing plotted on the com
puter at the School. 

Other sessions included a survey of 
monuments along the Panathenaic Way 
and a day trip to Corinth to examine 
aspects of the city , harbors and landscape 
that had been discussed during the term. 

My spare time has been spent working 
on a Corinth volume studying the Roman 
colony of 44 Β. C., as well as ο η final 
publication, with Stephen Miller , of the 
Nemea Stadium. 

All in all , this has been a wonderful 
year! 

Corinthia 
continued from page 7 

My dissertation topic is economy and 
society in the Frankish Corinthia and my 
research is primarily textual in nature. 
Though Ι plan to make use of archae
ological and topographical data, Ι am 
preparing a translation and commentary on 
a 14th century document in the Gennadius 
Library that can best be described as an ac
countant's " work-book." The language is 
a problematic medieval Italian that con
tinues to employ some Byzantine financial 
terminology . Translation of the document 
will open a valuable source of ίnformation 
on such questions as medieval land 
holding, feudal relationships , economic 
structures , and interaction between the 
Greek population and their Frankish lords. 

Frederίck Α . Schultz 
Gennαdeίon Fellow '94- '95 
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Highlights 
conιinued froιn page 3 

fσundatiσns and marble superstructure in
dicate that the Temenσs was twice as wide 
as had been previσusly thσught , and cσm
prised twσ identical halls entered frσm a 
deep Iσnic pσrch o The pσrch had prσject
ing prσstyle wings at east and west, each 
prσbably with fσur cσlumns in the faι;ade 
and σne ση each sideo The Iσnic entablature 
σf the faι;ade , .architrave, frieze , dentils, 
geisσn , and sima, was carried arσund the 
whσle buildingo It was thus rσσfed and, 
therefσre , unlikely to be a "Temenσso" It 
is evident that this structure , bσth the 
earliest and largest marble building in the 
Sanctuary, must have dσrninated its archi
tectural fσcus nσt σnly when first cσn
structed , but thrσughσut antiquity ο 

The University σfTσrσntσ' s excavatiσns, 
under Jσseph Shaw, cσntinued ίη the 
Minσan town σf Kσmrnσs in Creteo Wσrk 
cσncentrated ση clarificatiσn σf twσ 

mσnumental ashlar civic buildings; Late 
Minσnan Building Τ, the larger σf the twσ , 
and Building Ρ , Late Minσan ΙΙΙΑ20 The 
highlight σf the seasσn was the full ex
pσsure σf a mσnumental Late Minσan Ι 

stoa facing the central cσurt σf Τ frσm the 
sσuth o It σriginally cσnsisted σf six wσσden 
cσlumns set upσn cylindrical stσne baseso 
The Late Minσan Ι stσa was matched by 
anσther fσund exactly acrσss frσm it , 
bσrdering the nσrth edge σf the cσurt o The 
nσrth stoa cσllapsed during Late Minσan 
Ι , after which part σf it became a center 
fσr brσnzewσrkingo 

Excavatiσns ίη synergasia were cσn
tinued by Kσstis Davaras, the Ephσr σf 
East Crete, and Jeffrey Sσles , University 
σf Nσrth Carσlina at Greensbσrσ , ση the 
island σf Mσchlσs in East Crete; and by 
myself and Metaxia Tsίpσpσulσu, 
Ephσreia σf East Crete, at Halasmenσs ση 
the nσrth end σf the Isthmus σf Ierapetrao 
Surveys were cσnducted by Jack Davis , 
Unίversity σf Cίncinnati, and Fred 
Cσσper , University σf Minnesσta , at 
Pylσs; by Fred Cσσper and Jσseph 
Alchermes, University σf Minnesσta , ση 

the Frankish and later mσnuments σf the 
nσrthwestern Mσrea; and by Lo Vance 
Watrσus, SUNY at Buffalσ , ίη the area σf 
Gσurnia in East Creteo Surveys ίη 

synergasia were cσnducted ίη the nσmσs σf 
Preveza by James Wiseman , Bσston 

University, and the Ephσreia σf Prehistσric 
and Classical Antiquities at Iσannina ; at 
Actium by William Murray, University σf 
Sσuth Flσrida, and the Ephσreia σf Under
water Archaeσlσgy; and at Eliki by Steven 
Sσter , Smithsσnian Institutiσn , Dσra 
Katsσnσpσulσu, and Stavrσs 

Papamarinσpσulσs ο 

1994 Summer Seminar Held at Isthmia 
Πmothy Ε. Gregory (ASCSA '67- '68, Gennadeion Fellow '74- '75, Kress Professor 
'79- '81), Director of the Ohio State University Excavations at /sthmia and ASCSA 
Managing Committee Member, reports on last summer's successful NEH-funded 
seminar at Isthmiao 

The Summer Serninar fσr Cσllege 

Teachers, spσnsσred by the Natiσnal En
dσwment fσr the Humanωes and the Ohiσ 
State University Excavatiσns at Isthmia, 
was a unique educatiσnal prσgram σrganiz
ed by σne σfthe Schσσl 's σngσing excava
tiσn prσjects o While mσst ΝΕΗ Sumrner 
Serninars are held at universities in the 
United States, the Isthrnia prσgram re
quired the participants to cσme to Greece 
and experience a practical , hands-σn intrσ
ductiσn tσ the methσds σf archaeσlσgical 
fieldwσrk o The twelve members σf the 
seminar came frσm a variety σf American 
cσlleges and universities and represented 
disciplines that are, fσr the mσst part, clσse 
tσ classical archaeσlσgy: ancient histσry , 

classical languages , art, New Testament 
studies-as well as a few that are a little 
further remσved , such as English and 
African histσry! 

The teachers began wσrk with " site 
repσrts'' ση variσus mσnuments in the 
Cσrinthia that had already been published o 
They were each given an σld trench tσ 
"excavate"-that is, they had tσ make use 
σf the σriginal excavatiσn nσtebσσks , 

phσtographs, drawings , and actual cσntext 
material, tσ write a repσrt ση what had 

been fσund and hσw it fit intσ the brσader 
archaeσlσgical histσry σf the siteo 

Later the serninar mσved its fσcus to 
prσjects cσnnected with the OSU Excava
tiσns at Isthmiao In all ways the participants 
became regular members σf the excavatiσn 
staff: they had chσres tσ dσ , they sσrted 
pσttery, wσrked ση the cσmputers, tσσk 
part in weekend trips , and attended the 
regular reading grσups in Greek and Latino 

Perhaps mσst impσrtant, they learned 
hσw difficult and painstaking archae
σlσgical research usually is, and hσw the 
archaeσlσgical recσrd dσes nσt always 
speak clearly tσ uso Nσnetheless, they all 
came away frσm the experience invig
σrated and ready tσ pass ση to their 
students the fruits σf wσrking with aπ ex-
cavatiσn in Greeceo ~~ 

The OSU Excavatiσns at Isthmia 
believes it has a respσnsibility tσ σpen its 
recσrds tσ schσlars and students in variσus 
fields , and the ΝΕΗ serninar was σne way 
to fulfill that respσnsibility ο In the wσrds 
σf σne σf the participants, " Did my trip 
tσ Greece make a difference to me, and if 
sσ, will it matter tσ the wσrld at large? In 
bσth cases, a resσunding yes!" 

~ 

ASCSA Alumnae Attend ΝΕΗ 
Seminar in Rome 
Linda Jones Roccos (ASCSA SS'78, Rutgers University) attended the 1994 Summer 
Seminar for College Ieachers held in Rome, sponsored by the National Endowment 
for the Humanitieso 

The ΝΕΗ Serninar, "The Rσman Art σf 
Emulatiσn, " held last sumrner at the 
American Academy in Rσme , brσught 

together sixteen serninar participants under 
directσrs Elaine Gazda and Miranda Mar
vino Amσng the twelve schσlars and twσ 
student assistants were five alumnae σfthe 
ASCSA: Ι was jσined by Mary Hσllinshead 
('69- '70), Carσline Hσuser ('72- '74), 
Carσl Mattusch ('71-'74, '75-'76), and 
Elizabeth Bartman (SS'75)o 

Certainly the best place tσ ίnvestigate the 
prσblems σf Rσman cσpies and versiσns σf 
Greek wσrks is in Rσme itselfo Grσup trips 
tσ museums several times a week and shσrt 
site repσrts were fσllσwed by discussiσn 
sessiσns at the Academy ο The ASCSA 
alumnae cσntributiσn was particularly 
significant when it came to discussiσn σf 

Greek methσds σf repetitiσn and cσpying 
in vase painting and small-scale brσnze σr 
terra-cσtta sculptureo 

We alsσ traveled: in Naples we visited 
the σver-σne hundred year σld brσnze 

fσundry, the Fσnderia Chiurazzi , which 
made the mσdern cσpies σf the Hercu
laneum brσnzes fσr the J ο Paul Getty 
Museumo At Carrara, the grσup toured the 
still-busy quarries where Michelangelσ 
σnce wσrked, and a visit tσ a sculptors' 
wσrkshσp gave us first-hand knσwledge σf 
mσdern cσpying with electric toσlso 

Thanks tσ the ΝΕΗ and the Seminar 
Directσrs , we had an extraσrdinary and un
fσrgettable experience, and began dream
ing σf a seminar in Athens ση Rσman 
sculpture in Greeceo 

~ 
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Rediscovering the Athenian Long Walls 
Davίd Η. Conwell (ASCSA '87- '88, '90- '9!, The Universίty Museum, Unίversίty of 
Pennsylvanίa), currently α Research Assocίate wίth the Corίnth Computer Project, 
looks back on the long-lost Athenίan Long Walls . 

During the Classical period three great 
walls, each some six kilometers long, join
ed Athens with her harbors at Phaleron and 

.. Piraeus. While their historic and strategic 
importance is well known, modern schol
arship has cusromarily lamented their 
disappearance. In fact , the Long Walls do 
survive, as explored in my dissertation, 
The Athenίan Long Walls: Chronology, 
Topography and Remaίns (University of 
Pennsylvania , 1992). 

Built in the mid-fifth century B.C., the 
Long Walls were the key to Athens' 
" Perikleian" strategy during the Pelopon
nesian War. Faced with annual enemy in
vasions, the residents of Attica withdrew 
behind the for6fications at Athens. Provi
sions were brought by sea to Piraeus, then 
up to Athens via the safe space fo rmed by 
the Long Walls. The Peloponnesian 
alliance defeated the Athenians neverthe
less, and in 404 B.C. the walls were razed . 

By 394 B.C. the Athenians were rebuild
ing the structures, with the exception of the 
single wall to Phaleron . The twin Piraϊc 

Long Walls were restored again in the 330s 
B.C. After repairs at the very end of the 
fourth century, the structures passed out 
of use. 

As late as early modern times, the Long 
Walls were clearly visible to travelers be
tween Piraeus and Athens. Later , the walls 
suffered the impact of Athens' expansion 
as the capital city of post-Ottoman Greece 
and by 1905 they had, according to 
Walther Judeich , " almost completely 
disappeared . '' 

Since 1958 , excavations have turned up 
some twenty-five known sections of the 

two Piraϊc Long Walls, most of which are 
among those described by early observers. 
Three to four isodomic courses of Piraeus 
limestone blocks are laid in rows consisting 
of either headers or stretchers. Apart from 
remains bui1t in this " solid-block" techni
que, there are at least two types of "in
filled" construction , with either hammer
dressed ashlar blocks or trapezoidal
polygonal masonry encasing rubble rnixed 
with earth . 

Literary, epigraphic and archaeological 
sources demonstrate that the superstruc
tures were formed from mudbricks, so the 
extant remains must belong to the Long 
Walls' substructures. Finds include curtain 
walls , towers, and stairways by which one 
ascended the wall-walks. For lack of 
published stratigraphic evidence, only ar
chitectural arguments can date the various 
types of remains. Thus the trapezoidal
polygonal substructures can be assigned to 
phases 1-la (circa 460-before 431 B.C.), 
the hammer-dressed, in-fill ed remains to 
phase 2 (later 390s B.C.), and the solid
block Long Walls to phase 3 (330s B.C.) . 
Of the fourth and final phase (307-304 
B.C.), which focused on the roofs over the 
wall-walks , nothing has yet been 
identified . 

In sum , however little known to the 
general public and even to scholars, the 
Athenian Long Walls do sti ll exist beneath 
the urban sprawl of modern Athens. Far 
from lost forever , these great structures 
have their own substantial contribution to 
make to our knowledge of both Athenian 
topography and military architecture. 

~ 

Dανίd Η. Conwell wίth tower, ίn the remaίns of Sectίon S2 of the Long Walls of Athens. 

Pottery 
continued from page 1 

Agora over the past 60 years. There are 
about 1300 inventoried pieces, along with 
many times that number in uninventoried 
fragments, almost all of it stored in the 
dark and (as Ι write, in February) decided
ly chilly basement of the Stoa of Attalos , 
the Museum of the Agora excavations . 
There sit shelf upon shelf of water jugs , 
stew pots, frying pans, steamers, braziers, 
grills, mortars , basins , storage bins, 
crocks , tubs, funnels, decanters-in short , 
everything needed to set up housekeeping 
with a little light industry on the side. 

The first task is simply getting to know 
the collection: finding the individual pots 
and extracting them from their dusty and 
crowded storage space; arranging for 
cleaning and repair (with the cheerful and 
generous help of the Agora staff); and 
organizing them into a coherent typology . 
One intriguing fact that has already emerg
ed is that what we would conventionally 
call " pottery" is only part of the story . 
Clay is a wonderfully malleable and inex
pensive material, and the ancient Greeks 
used it to make a wide variety of imple
ments . Α heavy disk that at first sight looks 
like a lid may be a ''bat,'' a simple device 
placed on a potter 's wheel so that delicate 
shapes can be removed without damage 
while the clay is still soft. 1t adds to the 
excavation's collection ofpotter's tools and 
reminds us that the Agora was located in 
that part of town which ancient Athenians 
called the Kerameίkos , or potters' quarter . 
Α totally enclosed, pear-shaped pot is 

identified by a vertical slot near the top as 
a coin bank, much like those that can still 
be bought in shops near the Agora today . 
Α deep , flat-bottomed basin with comb
like scorings on its interior, long called by 
the descriptive nickname ' ' umbrella 
stand ," turns out to be a beehive, the in
terior scorings providing a secure anchor 
for the honeycombs. Fragments of about 
a dozen of these have been catalogued at 
the Agora (it ' s anyone 's guess how many 
more lurk among the uninventoried 
material-but that 's a project for the 
future) . Did the Athenians keep bees right 
in the city , cheek by jowl with the Agora? 
When landing at Hellenikon airport last 
week Ι noticed a group of beehives right 
at the end of the runway-so modern 
analogy suggests that urban sprawl does 
not preclude apiculture. 

As my work evolves , Ι hope to find other 
such clues to details of life around the 
Hellenistic Agora; the size of the collec
tion ensures that Ι will enjoy many more 
happy seasons of exploration and discovery 
in the basement of the Stoa of Attalos. 
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In Memoriam 

Frederick Coolidge 
Crawford 
1891-1994 

His was aπ uncornmonly long life full 
of publ ic successes, from a magna cum 
laude at Harvard in 191 3 to Chairman of 
the Board of TRW beginning in 1953. Fred 
Crawford 's career has been we ll 
documented elsewhere; he was the sole liv
ing American, from a totaJ of only three, 
to be elected to the National Business , 
Α viation, and Automotive Halls of Farne. 
But here we write of his distinguished 
association with the School . 

Ward Canaday persuaded him to joiπ the 
Trustees in 1957 aπd Fred delighted in this 
connection from that time on. It was so 
refreshiπgly different from his usual ac-

r tivities . He took Dorothy and Homer 

t 
Thompson on a cruise of the Aegeaπ and 
found both ancient and modern Greece 
much to his liking. He enjoyed Dick 
Howland , Kelly Simpson , Charlie 
Morgan , and Virgiπia Grace; and Rebec-
ca and Henry Robiπson 's charming gather
ings in the School garden . He became 
President of the Trustees in 1963 , Chair-

Sterling Dow 
1903-1995 

Sterling Dow, who was born November 
19, 1903 and died January 9, 1995, taught 
generations of students, many of them his 
contemporaries or seniors . He told them 
new things about Hellenic antiquity , and 
he showed them the ways by which they 
too could make their own discoveries. Α 
surnmary of his career and some of the 
honors he won can be found on pp. ix-xi 
of Studίes Presented to Sterlίng Dow on 
Ηίs Eίghtίeth Bίrthday, 1984, followed by 
a bibliography on pp. xix-xxxvi. Α list of 
his students on ρ . χχχνί is arbitrary in that 
it does ποt include al\ those who learned 
from his lectures , from his written work, 
and from simply being nearby when he 
was talking about a monument or a text. 
There are, for instance, all those at the 
School in '66- '67 when he was Annual 
Visiting Professor. Again, aπ archaeologist 
reading in excavation fιles at Corinth is apt 
to find concise notations in Sterling Dow's 
unmistakable hand , dating from his time 
at the School in the early ' 30' s. It is a 
notable index that the students who wrote 

man in 1971 , and Chairman Emerίtus in 
1975 . 

Fred reached age 90 in 1981 , the 
School's centennial year . " My greatest 
pleasure in al\ these years with you ," he 
said then , " beyond helping this unique 
educational institution to grow , has been 
the wonderful memories, the stimulating 
events , the warm friendships , the pure joy 
that has enriched my life." In 1991 this 
indefatigable Vermonter gave aπ uπfor
getable 100th birthday party in Cleveland 
for all his friends , and danced with Kay , 
beloved wife and companion of his last 20 
years . 

In June of 1990, at a ceremony in Loήng 
Hall , the saloni was officially named for 
Frederick Crawford. On this occasion 
Trustee President, Hunter Lewis , likened 
Fred to Odysseus , with his phenomenal 
brainpower, shrewd realism, remarkable 
memory and prodigious energy. "But 
Fred, " he said , " now in his 99th year, is 
a\so our American Nestor, source of wise 
counsel , and inexhaustible teller of tales 
from the past ." 

Fred's generosity, his inimitable humor 
and his keen business sense have served 
the School well . ' Ίt ' s a pity ," he once 
wrote with tongue in cheek, " not to use 
all my vast store of wisdom , but Ι want a 
few friends at the end ." He has many. 

doctoral dissertations under his direction 
all know one another and many continue 
to collaborate on one project or another . 
What is offered here is a personal memoir, 
written by a student who remembers him 
as a generous and loyal friend and as a 
teacher who never stopped being intense
ly interested . And he first introduced me 
to the School . 

In retrospect, one sees him playing ten
πis at Cambridge, or walking briskly, full 
of anticipation, in the direction of the 
Epigraphical Museum in Athens , or coπ
vening students in the School garden to try 
their hands at the actual inscribing of mar
ble, and of course making squeezes . He 
would beat the wet filter paper long and 
manfully , ' ' Air bubbles are the enemy, ' ' 
his justly farnous dictum. 

There was also his self-possession. One 
night in New York after being up very late, 
he and Ι slept on couches in the cavernous 
living room of our host. Ι had to get up 
early, while it was still quite dark, to leave 
for somewhere. As Ι felt my way sileπtly 
toward the door, Ι carne up against a low 
table. Ι reached down and felt some 
change. Ι muttered to myself, ' Ί wonder 

James Ingram 
Merrill 
1926-1995 

The late poet, Jarnes Ingram Merrill, 
was for years a generous contributor to the 
Gennadius Library . Α number of his 
poems reflect his knowledge and love of 
Greece, as for example, ''The Charioteer 
of Delphi," which begins: 

Where are the horses of the sun? 

Their masters's green bronze hand, 
empty of al\ but a tangle of reins , 
seems less to call 
His horses back than to wait out their 
run. 

Before he died Mr. Merrill gave outright 
to the School the house he owned in Athens 
at 44 Athenaiou Ephebou, which is known 
to many as the sometirne residence of John 
Camp, Rob Loomis and others. ~~ 

Doreen C. Spίtzer 

whose this is?'' and SD said in a normal 
speaking voice, "Under the circumstances, 
Ι think Ι should say it is mine." Here was 
the old warrior speaking, instantly alert, 
the whole situation in his grasp. 

He said to me, a day or so into one of 
his visits to Athens , "The thing to watch 
out for here is the air. It fills you with con
fidence so that you take on more than you 
can do." This almost boyish exhilaration 
(with its mature mistrust, to be sure) was 
more characteristic of the man than the 
granitic face that some thought they saw. 
Not that this last was wholly illusion: Ι 

once waited for him to appear at a lunch 
we had scheduled and he was \ate . Ι began 
to worry since he was in his mid-eighties 
at the time, and one never knows. He did 
arrive, however, and said in explanation, 
'Ήad two cavities fil\ed . Νο novocaine. 
Hah! That's the way to do it. Ready for 
lunch. '' On my first interview with Bar
naby Keeney, President of Brown Univer
sity at the time but once a graduate student 
in History at Harvard, he said to me, 
'' Sterling wrote you a good letter. He 
makes you sound like a partner. That's 

continued on page 15 
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Alison Frantz 
1903-1995 

The career of Alison Frantz was woven 
of three related strands, each equally 
distinguished. From Smith College in 
1924, with a degree in Classics , to the 
American Academy in Rome, to Princeton 
with, the Index of Christian Art (1 927-

.1929) and the influence of Rufus Morey , 
to Athens just as the School was beginning 
excavation of the Agora , appointed staff 
photographer in 1934, and still listed as 
Research Fellow in the 1994-1995 School 
Directory. 

In addition to photographing all aspects 
of this major excavation, Alison assisted 
colleagues outside the Agora. ln the uneasy 
summer of 1939 Carl Blegen turned up in 
Athens with some 600 tablets from the 
Palace of Nestor , inscribed in Linear Β . 

They were to be deposited for safe-keeping 
in the Bank of Greece, but fi rst they must 
be photographed , and quickly . In two hec
tic days AHson produced photos of the en
tire lot. Prints were made available leading 
ultimately to the decipherment by Ventris , 
and recognition as the earliest known 
records written in the Greek Language. 

Photographing Greek sculpture became 
Alison Frantz ' s chief specialty . Her com
plete honesty in recording it, rarely resor
ting to arti ficial light and eschewing the use 
of color, appealed to leading students of 
archaic and classical sculpture to whose 
books her photographs lend great distinc
tion . When new evidence for Late Anti
que, Byzantine and Turkish Athens came 
to light in the Agora excavations, Al ison 
wrote on the architecture and ceramics of 
these periods also, culminating in The 
Athenίan Agora, Late Antίquίty: A.D. 267-
700. Her excavation on Sikinos in 1967, 
given in a charming account to the 
American Philosophical Society in 1984, 

Alίson Frantz ίn old Agora workrooms, 1930 's. 

Parthenon frieze. Photo by Α . Frantz. 

received the Society 's medal for best paper 
of the year . 

Less well-known perhaps, but equally 
characteri stic of her versatility , was her 
diplomatic role (1942-1945) with the Of
fi ce of Strategic Services, keeping 
Washington informed of developments in 
Greece. ln support of the Greek War ReHef 
Organization she co-authored with life
long friend and colleague , Lucy Talcott , 
Thίs Is Greece (1941), a compilation of 
photographs by members and friends of the 
School . As Cultural Attache, she was ac
tive in setting up the Fulbright Exchange 
Program in Greece and reviving the 
Athens Symphony Orchestra , whose con
certs she had so enjoyed before the war . 

Alison was the youngest of five children. 
Until she was 15 , she was schooled at 
home by her mother, Mrs. Alfred J . 

Frantz , a Scots lady of extraordinary gifts 
and character and great personal charm, 
all of which were liberally bestowed on 
Alison. Her side of a 23-year corre
spondence with her mother is a testimony 
to the mutually delighted relationship be
tween them. She was devoted to her large 
family of which she was the last remain
ing member; fortunately there are many 
nieces, nephews and grands . 

In her long and fruitful life Alison Frantz 
accomplished just about everything she 
wanted to do . She recently had given to the 
School all of her Classical Greek negatives 
-over 3,000 of them. The negatives of 
post-Classical subjects she had presented, 
a few days before her accident, to the Pro
gram in Hellenic Studies at Princeton. Her 
published photos are readily accessible in 
journals and books . When we look at her 
superb photographs of, say, the Parthenon 
frieze, we will think of her slight figure 
precariously perched up there at many dif
ferent times of day , on many days, getting 
the light and shadow just right , truly to 
reveal the texture of the marble. We shall 
remember her , a soίgnee and handsome 
lady , presiding over the Princeton Archae
ological Society with gracious wit and 
felicitous phrase. We will perhaps see her 
at work in her Princeton home among the 
piles of books and photographs, with 
Pamina companionably curled up nearby . 
Her hallmark was " truth before beauty " 
in her work , but in her own person she 
achieved a happy union of botl} those 
virtues. 

Homer Α . Thompson 

~ 
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Dow 
coιι tinued froιn page ι 3 

gσσd. He used to scare the hell σut σf me. " 
In his apartment in Cambridge, in 

Nσvember 1993 when he was ninety, Ι ask
ed abσut the hσusekeeping . He said that he 
was pleased with a wσman whσ came in 
to c\ean. " She never disturbs me when Ι 
am wσrking ... σr when Ι appear to be 
wσrking. " Why that pause and then the 
qualificatiσn? Ι felt Ι cσuld almσst see what 
prσmpted it. He wσuld be sitting with pen 
and paper and bσσk in frσnt σf him but he 
might fσr a mσment have gσne σff ση aπ 
excursiσn , pσssibly to hi s hσuse in Ken
nebunkpσrt , Maine, σr tσ sσme past 
theatrical evening at the Tavern Club, and 
sσ he was in fact nσt actually wσrking . But 
there was the c\eaning wσman tip-toeing 
abσut as thσugh he were . The qualificatiσn 
was a rueful acknσwledgement σf his (if 
σnly fσr a mσment) lapsed state. Wσrk was 
his salνatiσn. Wσrk and lσve kept him sane 
and steadfast by Lib's side during all the 
last painful years σf her life. ~~ 

He had a stσry he liked tσ tell : Α very 
rich σld alumnus cσntinued to say ησ when 
President Lσwell asked him to prσvide fσr 
Harvard in his will. Finally after sσme 
years aπ exasperated president said to him , 
' Άfter all , yσu can't take it with yσu." 
Whereupσn the σld man said , " Well then , 
Ι wσn't gσ." The jσy with which Sterling 
Dσw wσuld prσnσunce the punch line cer
tified his identificatiσn σf himself with the 
σld man . He did sσmetimes give the im
pressiσn that he wσuld nσt in fact gσ . Cer
tainly memσries σf him will nσt . 

Alan L. Boegehold, 
Brown Unίversίty 

Volunteer Inventories Whitehead Collection 
Elizabeth Α . Whitehead, President σf the 

Bσard σf Trustees from 1975 until her death 
in 1983, did many exce\lent things fσr the 
ASCSA. The first Newsletter, in the fall σf 
1977, was her inspiratiσn . This issue is 
delighted to repσrt that in her will she gave 
all σf her archaeological boσks-a wide
ranging cσllectiσn-to the Schσσl she so 
ably served. Sσme thirty-seven large boxes 
were put in storage ση arrival , awaiting in
ventory and al!ocatiσn . But whσ wσuld dσ 
this job?! 

Enter Julia Rounds, Mrs. Stephen Rounds 
σf West Windsσr, New Jersey. Frσm 

Haghiσs Kσsmas in nσrthern Epirus, she 
met and married her husband, a Cσrnell 
graduate, when he was wσrking in Greece 

fσr the World Cσuncil σf Churches after 
Wσrld War Π . They returned tσ the U.S. 
in 1954, and in 1975 came to New Jersey, 
where she met a number σf Princeton 
Philhellenes and archaeolσgists . 
Α call fσr volunteers fσr Jσhn Cσleman' s 

excavatiσn at Halai caught Julia's eye in the 
Comell Alumnae/i News. She applied , was 
interviewed and accepted, and will return 
this summer fσr her fifth seasσn as a 
valuable member of the Halai team. 
"Dσing whatever Ι can tσ help the 

Schoσl and the prσgress σf archaeσlσgy in 
my native country,' ' was her response when 
asked abσut the bσok inventσry. Sσ began 
her task σf gσing thrσugh each σf the thirty
seven bσxes and listing their contents with 

patience and accuracy. 
The bσσks, journals, repσrts , catalσgues , 

slides, encyclσpedias, dictiσnaries and 
guides constitute σver 500 entries. Of 
Chinese, Mayan , Irish , Turkish, Italian , 
Iranian , Arabic, Russian , Danish and 
African, as well as English and American 
σrigin , the cσ\lectiσn includes the subjects 
σf archaeσlσgy, literature, art , philσsσphy, 
fictiσn , and travel. 

Thanks to this generσus windfall frσm the 
late Betsy Whitehead , and tσ Julia Rounds' 
very welcσme assistance, the Publications 
Office and the Blegen Library will be able 
tσ chσσse, frσm the cσmplete typed list , 
what is apprσpriate fσr the Schσσl 's needs . 

Doreen C. Spίtzer 
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... και τα λοιπά .. . news and notes ... και τα λοιπά ... ne\vs and notes ... και τα λοιπά ... 

Fσr the first tirne in its history, Bryn Mawr 
Cσllege has a man heading its Graduate 
Schσol σf Arts and Sciences. Professor and 
Chairman of the Department of Classical 
aηd Near Easterη Archaeσlσgy James C. 
Wtight, ASCSA Member ' 72.!78, 
Secretary of the ASCSA '75!.78 aηd cur
reηt Maηagiηg Cσmmittee Member, will 
begiη his five-year term as Graduate Deaη 

this July. An expert ίη Μίηοaη aηd 

Myceηaeaη archaeσlσgy, he has directed 
the Nemea Valley Archaeσlogy Prσject ίη 
the Pelσpoηηese siηce 1984. 

~ 

Laura C. Ford , ASCSA SS '69, 
Associate Prσvσst at Wake Fσrest Uηiver
sity, writes frσm the perspective of a 
liberal, a femiηist, aηd a maiηstream 

academic admiηistrator ίη her boσk , 

Lίberal Educatίon and the Canon: Fίve 
Great Texts Speak to Contemporary Socίal 

lssues, Camdeη Hσuse, 1994. Her broad 
backgrouηd, a Ph .D. ί η classics frσm 

Priηcetoη Uηiversity aηd a J.D. from the 
University σf Virgiηia Law Schσσl , allσws 

her to cσmbiηe a classicist's iηtimate 

familiarity with the texts (Homer, Platσ , 

Shakespeare , the Kiηg James Bible, aηd 
the Americaη fouηdiηg documeηts) with a 
lawyer' s grasp σf sσcial issues iη fσrmiηg 
her argumeηt for maiηtaiηiηg the great 
books σf the W esterη traditiση as the 
ceηterpiece of a liberal arts educatiση . 

Katherine Schwab , ASCSA SS '87 aηd 
Maηagiηg Cσmmittee Member from Fair
field Uηiversity, has speηt the last several 
years directiηg the restoratioη of the 
University's Cast Cσllectiση , origiηally 

dσηated by The Metropσlitaη Museum σf 
Art. The culmiηatiση of the prσject was the 
exhibitiση, " Castiηg the Past," which 
σpeηed last November 4th at Fairfield 's 
Regiηa Quick Ceηter fσr the Arts. The 
σpeηiηg receptioη was preceded by a lec
ture , "Memσry, Taste aηd Iηquiry: The 
History σf Plaster Casts ," preseηted by 
Bonna D. Wescoat , ASCSA SS '78 , σf 
the Art History Departmeηt σf Emσry 
Uηiversity . 

ΝΕΗ Announces Deadlines 
The Natiσηal Eηdσwmeηt fo r the Humaηities has aηησuηced revised deadliηes for 
the fσllσwiηg program, of pσssible iηterest tσ ASCSA members : 

The ΝΕΗ Archaeolσgy Program - October 1, 1995 
The ΝΕΗ Basic Research Projects Program - March 15, 1996 
The ΝΕΗ Coηfereηces Program - December 15, 1995 
Summer Stipeηds - October 1, 1995 
Dissertatioη Graηts - Octσber 16, 1995 

Fσr applicatiσηs aηd fu rther iηfσrmatiση cσηtact : lηterpretive Research, Divisiση 
σf Research Programs, Roσm 318, 1100 Peηηsylvaηia Ave. , NW, Washiηgtoη , DC 
20506; telephoηe: 202-606-8210; fax: 202-606-8204; e-mail: glucas@ηeh . fed .us . 

ΤΗΕ AMERICAN SCHOOL OF 
CLASSICAL STUDIES ΑΤ ATHENS 
993 Lenox Drive , Suite 101 , Lawrenceville, Nj 08648 

Address Correctlon Requested 

ASCSA Schedules 
Sculpture 
Conference for 
·1996 

The ASCSA is orgaηiziηg a cση
fereηce ση "Regioηal Schools iη 

Helleηistic Sculpture, '' to be held ίη 
Atheηs ση March 15-16, 1996. There 
will be a day trip ση March 17th. The 
aim σf the cσηfereηce is tσ stimulate 
comparisσηs amσηg the local charac
teristics iη origiηal sculptures ίη the 
Helleηic/Helleηized world betweeη 

the death σf Alexaηder aηd the Battle 
of Actium. 
Amoηg the artists ' wσrkshops up 

fσr discussiση are Atheηs, Melσs, 

Rhσdes , Cos, Samσthrace, ~aηd 
Pergamoη , all examiηed frσm the 
point σf view σf marble, technique and 
icσηography . The coηfereηce ad
dresses , tσσ, whether or ησt wσrk
shσps are iηdeed distiηguishable. 

For mσre iηfσrmatiση , please coη
tact the Director, ASCSA, 54 Sσuidias 
St. , GR-106 76 Atheηs , Greece; Fax 
011-301-725-0584. 

Herodes Attίcus and the Cίty ο/ Athens: 
Patronage and Socίal Conjlίct under the 
Antonίnes , writteη by Jennifer Tobin, 
ASCSA '86- '87 aηd Kress Fellow 
'87- '88, was published this year by J.C . 
Giebeη , Amsterdam, The Netherlaηds . 
The bσσk examiηes Herσdes' pσsitiση as 
the wealthiest citizeη σf Atheηs. While it 
coηsiders the mσtives aηd mechaηisms σf 
his beηefactiσηs, it also highlights the 
political and sσcial curreηts σf secoηd ceη
tury A.D. Atheηs . 
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